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Abstract—This paper presents a study on radiation damage
effect in large size (2.5×2.5×20 cm3) LSO and LYSO crystals.
Optical and scintillation properties, including the longitudinal
transmittance and emission spectra, the light output and light
response uniformity with PMT and APD readout, are measured
before and after γ-ray irradiations with integrated dosage up to
106 rad for three LSO and LYSO samples from different vendors.
It was found that the recovery of radiation damage under room
temperature is negligible, indicating that radiation damage in LSO
and LYSO crystals are not dose rate dependent. It was also found
that the overall radiation damage in LSO and LYSO crystals is
small as compared to other crystal scintillators commonly used in
high energy and nuclear physics experiments.
Index Terms—Lutetium Oxyorthosilicate; Lutetium Yttrium
Oxyorthosilicate; Crystal; Scintillator; Transmission; Emission;
Light Output; Radiation Damage.
I. INTRODUCTION
IN the last decade, mass production capabilities of Gadolin-ium Orthosilicate (Gd2SiO5, GSO) [1], lutetium oxy-
orthosilicate (Lu2SiO5, LSO) [2] and lutetium-yttrium oxy-
orthosilicate (Lu2(1−x)Y2xSiO5, LYSO) [3], [4] crystals are es-
tablished for medical industries. Because of their high stopping
power and fast bright scintillation, LSO and LYSO crystals
have also attracted broad interest in the high energy physics
community for future experiments, such as a super B factory [5]
and the international linear collider (ILC) [6]. Following our
previous studies [7], [8] this report presents a further study on
radiation damage in large size LSO and LYSO samples.
Fig. 1. A photo showing three long (2.5×2.5×20 cm) crystal samples, from
top to bottom: CPI LYSO, SG LYSO and CTI LSO.
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Fig. 1 is a photo showing three long crystal samples with
dimension of 2.5×2.5×20 cm. They are, from top to bottom,
an LYSO samples from Crystal Photonics, Inc. (CPI), an LYSO
sample from Saint-Gobain Ceramics & Plastics, Inc. (Saint-
Gobain) and an LSO sample from CTI Molecular Imaging
(CTI). It is noted that the CPI LYSO sample has chips at corner
and surface since CPI does not have adequate polishing and
treatment facilities for such large size samples [9].
According to the manufactures, the yttrium content is about
5% for the CPI LYSO [9] and about 10% for the Saint-Gobain
LYSO [10]. The nominal cerium doping level is 0.2% for the
CTI LSO [11] and the CPI LYSO [9], and is less than 1% for
the Saint-Gobain LYSO [10]. The actual cerium concentration
in these crystals, however, would be less than the nominal value
and its distribution along sample’s axis also varies because of
the segregation. The technical nature of long crystal’s ends,
such as the seed or tail in growth, are not provided by the
manufactures. All surfaces of these samples are polished.
TABLE I
IRRADIATION TIME AND THE INTEGRATED DOSAGE
Dosage (rad) 10 102 103 104 105 106
γ-ray Source 60Co 60Co 137Cs 137Cs 137Cs 137Cs
Dose rate (rad/h) 2 100 8,500 8,500 8,500 8,500
Time (hour) 5 0.9 0.106 1.06 10.6 106
γ-ray irradiations were carried out at two irradiation facilities
at Caltech: an open 50 curie 60Co source and a closed 2,000
curie 137Cs source. The former provides dose rates of 2 and
100 rad/h by placing samples at appropriate distances. The later
provides a dose rates of 8,500 rad/h with 5% uniformity when
samples are placed at the center of the irradiation chamber.
Irradiations were carried out step by step with integrated dosage
of 10, 102, 103, 104, 105 and 106 rad. Table I lists integrated
dosage and corresponding irradiation time and dose rate applied
to these samples in each step. Optical and scintillation prop-
erties, including the longitudinal transmittance and photolumi-
nescence spectra, the light output and light response uniformity
with photomultiplier (PMT) and avalanche photodiode (APD)
readout, were measured before and 24 hours after each step of
irradiations. Samples were kept in the dark at room temperature
in the entire experiment to avoid any thermal annealing and
optical breaching.
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II. DAMAGE IN SCINTILLATION AND OPTICAL PROPERTIES
A. Photoluminescence
Samples were ﬁrst irradiated at a dose rate of 8,500 rad/h
for 96 hours. Excitation and photo luminescence spectra were
measured using a Hitachi F-4500 ﬂuorescence spectropho-
tometer before and after irradiation. For the excitation and
emission spectra, a UV excitation light was shot to a bare
surface of the sample, and the crystal was oriented so that the
photoluminescence emission light is not affected by sample’s
internal absorption.
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Fig. 2. Top: Photo-luminescence spectra are shown as a function of wavelength
for samples SG-LYSO before (blue) and after (red) irradiation. Bottom: The
corresponding difference of these spectra is shown as a function of wavelength.
The top plot of Fig. 2 shows the emission spectra of the SG-
LYSO sample measured before (blue) and (red) after irradiation.
To facilitate comparison these spectra were normalized to
the area between 380 and 460 nm under the spectra. The
corresponding relative difference is shown in the bottom plot
of Fig. 2. The average of the absolute value of the difference
between before and after irradiation is found to be 0.6% in the
normalization region, less than the systematic uncertainties of
the measurement, which is about 1%. This indicates that γ-ray
irradiation does not affect the scintillation mechanism in LSO
and LYSO crystals.
B. Recovery of the Longitudinal Transmittance
Transmittance spectra were measured by a Perkin Elmer
Lambda-950 UV/Vis/NIR spectrophotometer with double
beam, double monochromator and an optical bench for these
samples before and after irradiation. The systematic uncertainty
in repeated measurements is about 0.15%.
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Fig. 3. Values of the longitudinal transmittance at 420 nm are shown as a
function of time for samples CTI-LSO (black), CPI-LYSO (blue) and SG-LYSO
(red) after a 96 hour irradiation at 8,500 rad/h.
Fig. 3 shows the longitudinal transmittance values at 420
nm as a function of the time after irradiation, where T0 is the
transmittance before irradiation. Data for each sample are ﬁt
to a linear function of time in hours. The slopes are 8×10−4,
2×10−4 and 0 respectively for samples CPI, CTI and Saint-
Gobain. The observed recovery of radiation damage in LSO
and LYSO samples under room temperature thus is negligible,
indicating that the radiation damage in LSO and LYSO crystals
is not dose rate dependent [12].
C. Thermal Annealing and Transmittance Damage
Since radiation damage in LSO and LYSO crystals shows no
dose rate dependence, integrated dosage is used to describe the
level of radiation applied. Before irradiations, all samples were
annealed at 300◦C for 10 hours, which eliminates all radiation
damage effect in transmittance. After thermal annealing, they
were irradiated step by step to integrated dosage of 10, 102,
103, 104, 105 and 106 rad, as shown in Table I.
Fig. 4 shows the longitudinal transmittance spectra measured
for CTI-LSO sample before and after each step of γ-ray irra-
diations. Fig. 5 shows the longitudinal transmittance spectra in
an expanded scale for these samples before and after each step
of γ-ray irradiations. No difference was observed between LSO
and LYSO samples. Also shown in the ﬁgure is the numerical
values of the emission weighted longitudinal transmittance
(EWLT ) before and after each step of irradiations, which is
deﬁned as
EWLT =
∫
LT (λ)Em(λ)dλ
∫
Em(λ)dλ
. (1)
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Fig. 4. The longitudinal transmittance spectra are shown as a function of
wavelength for CTI-LSO sample after 300◦C annealing, 10, 102, 103, 104,
105 and 106 rad irradiations.
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Fig. 5. The transmittance spectra are shown as a function of wavelength in
an expanded scale together with the emission spectra for CTI-LSO, CPI-LYSO
and SG-LYSO samples before and after each step of irradiations.
A continuous degradation of transmittance was observed. This
observation differs from our previous observation [7], where
a slight increase of transmittance was observed at low dose
irradiation. This difference may be explained by the residual
absorption in these samples, which was optically self-bleached
by the scintillation light since these samples were not thermally
annealed before irradiations in our previous study.
The relative degradation of EWLT after an integrated dosage
of 106 rad is 8.5%, 7.8% and 8.2% respectively for CTI-
LSO, CPI-LYSO and SG-LYSO. The amplitude of the ob-
served EWLT variations is smaller than crystal scintillators
commonly used in experimental physics [12], indicating that
LSO and LYSO crystals are more radiation resistant.
III. LIGHT OUTPUT AND RESPONSE UNIFORMITY WITH
PMT READOUT
The light output and decay kinetics were measured using
a Photonis XP2254b PMT, which has a multi-alkali photo
cathode and a quartz window. To reduce the effect of intrinsic
natural radioactivity, a collimated 22Na source was used with
a coincidence trigger provided by a BaF2 crystal [8]. The
γ-ray peak was obtained by a simple Gaussian ﬁt. In these
measurements one end of the sample was coupled to the readout
device with the Dow corning 200 ﬂuid, while all other faces of
the sample were wrapped with the Tyvek paper. Since we can
not distinguish the seed end from the tail end, the A end was
deﬁne such that the sample produces a lower light when it was
coupled to the PMT. The other end is deﬁned as the B end.
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Fig. 6. Light output before and after each step of irradiations measured by
using the XP2254b PMT is shown as a function of the integration time for the
CTI-LSO sample.
Fig. 6 shows light output as a function of integration time for
CTI-LSO with the A end coupled to the PMT. The correspond-
ing ﬁts for two decay components are also shown. Although
there is a degradation in the light output no change in the
decay kinetics was observed. The light response uniformity was
measure for long samples by shooting a collimated 22Na γ-
ray source at seven evenly distributed locations along crystal’s
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Fig. 7. Light response uniformities before and after irradiations with integrated
dosage of 102, 104 and 106 are shown for the CTI-LSO sample with the A
end coupled to the XP2254b PMT.
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Fig. 8. The same as Fig. 7 with the B end coupled to the XP2254b PMT.
longitudinal axis with coincidence trigger. The responses at
these seven points were ﬁt to a linear function, Fig. 7 and
Fig. 8 show light response uniformity for the CTI-LSO sample
with A end and B end coupled to the PMT respectively.
LO
LOmid
= 1 + δ(x/xmid − 1), (2)
where LOmid represents the light output at the middle of
the sample, δ represents the deviation of the light response
TABLE II
RESULT OF LIGHT RESPONSE UNIFORMITY WITH PMT READOUT
Sample Integrated A end coupled B end coupled
ID dosage (rad) LO∗mid δ (%) LO∗mid δ (%)
annealing 1070 1±1 1090 -8±1
10 1080 1±1 1100 -8±1
102 1070 1±1 1080 -7±1
CTI-LSO 103 1030 1±1 1050 -7±1
104 990 0±1 1020 -6±1
105 980 -1±1 1000 -6±1
106 940 -2±1 960 -6±1
annealing 950 1±1 990 -5±1
10 970 0±1 1000 -4±1
102 950 0±1 980 -4±1
CPI-LYSO 103 940 0±1 930 -5±1
104 910 0±1 920 -5±1
105 870 -1±1 870 -3±1
106 850 -2±1 850 -3±1
annealing 1090 0±1 1090 -5±1
10 1090 -1±1 1090 -5±1
102 1080 -1±1 1080 -6±1
SG-LYSO 103 1050 -1±1 1070 -5±1
104 1010 0±1 1040 -6±1
105 940 0±1 970 -6±1
106 920 0±1 950 -5±1
∗ LOmid: light output at the middle of the sample (p.e./MeV).
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Fig. 9. Normalized light output with A (top) and B (bottom) end coupled
to the XP2254b PMT is shown as a function of the integration dosage for
CTI-LSO, CPI-LYSO and SG-LYSO samples.
uniformity, and x is the distance from the end coupled to the
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readout device.
Table II summarizes the numerical result of light response
uniformity measurements. Fig. 9 shows the degradation of the
normalized average light output, LOmid, with the A (top) and
B (bottom) end coupled to the PMT for all three samples
after each step of irradiations. With the A end coupled to the
PMT, the degradation in the average light output after 106 rad
irradiation is 12%, 12% and 11% respectively for CIT-LSO,
CPI-LYSO and SG-LYSO, while it is 12%, 14% and 13% for
the B end coupled to the PMT.
The δ values with the A end coupled to the PMT are
consistent with zero, which is in a good agreement with what
observed in a long BGO sample [7]. The δ measured with the
B end coupled to the PMT show relative large negative values,
which may be attributed to crystal’s chemical nature. It is well
known that the light output of these crystals is affected by both
the cerium concentration [11] and the yttrium fraction [9]. Any
longitudinal variation, e.g. in Ce concentration, would affect
long sample’s light response uniformity. Effort has to be made
to develop long crystals of consistent light response uniformity,
even under irradiations [12].
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Fig. 10. The spectra of 0.511 MeV γ-rays from a 22Na source measured
using two Hamamatsu S8664-55 APD with coincidence trigger are shown for
the CTI-LSO sample before and after irradiations with integrated dosage of
102, 104 and 106 rad.
IV. LIGHT OUTPUT AND RESPONSE UNIFORMITY WITH
APD READOUT
Crystals in a high energy physics experiment are often
located in a magnetic ﬁeld. This excludes the use of PMT as
the readout device in the most cases. Solid state devices, such
as silicon photodiode (PD) or avalanche photodiode (APD),
are usually used since they are immune to the magnetic ﬁeld.
Because of lacking sufﬁcient ampliﬁcation, this would lead
to a large readout noise. For crystals with low light output,
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Fig. 11. Light response uniformities before and after irradiations with
integrated dosage of 102, 104 and 106 are shown for the CTI-LSO sample
with the A end coupled to the S8664-55 APDs.
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Fig. 12. Light response uniformities are shown with B end coupled to the
APD for CTI-LSO sample.
laboratory measurements are often done with PMT. Because
of their high light output, however, LSO and LYSO may be
readout by silicon APDs in laboratory measurements [8]. Two
commercial available Hamamatsu S8664-55 APDs are used as
the readout device, which has a dimension of 5 × 5 mm. The
total readout area is 0.5 cm2, corresponding to 8% coverage
of crystal’s back face. This low coverage was more or less
compensated by the 75% quantum efﬁciency for LSO and
LYSO scintillation light [8]. The APDs were reverse biased
at 400 V with gain about 50. Their output went through a
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TABLE III
RESULT OF LIGHT RESPONSE UNIFORMITY WITH APD READOUT
Sample Integrated A end coupled B end coupled
ID dosage (rad) LO∗mid δ (%) LO∗mid δ (%)
annealing 1760 10±1.5 1770 -11±1.5
10 1770 9±1.5 1760 -10±1.5
102 1750 9±1.5 1710 -10±1.5
CTI-LSO 103 1680 6±1.5 1690 -9±1.5
104 1620 4±1.5 1650 -6±1.5
105 1610 4±1.5 1640 -5±1.5
106 1560 3±1.5 1560 -7±1.5
annealing 1330 7±1.5 1390 -1±1.5
10 1350 8±1.5 1390 -1±1.5
102 1350 8±1.5 1370 -1±1.5
CPI-LYSO 103 1290 7±1.5 1330 1±1.5
104 1270 7±1.5 1290 0±1.5
105 1260 7±1.5 1280 1±1.5
106 1200 5±1.5 1240 0±1.5
annealing 1510 8±1.5 1500 -5±1.5
10 1520 7±1.5 1500 -5±1.5
102 1520 7±1.5 1470 -5±1.5
SG-LYSO 103 1500 7±1.5 1460 -5±1.5
104 1440 7±1.5 1400 -6±1.5
105 1410 7±1.5 1370 -7±1.5
106 1370 6±1.5 1350 -6±1.5
∗ LOmid: light output at the middle of the sample (p.e./MeV).
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Fig. 13. Normalized light output with A (top) and B (bottom) end coupled
to the S8664-55 APDs is shown as a function of the integration dosage for
CTI-LSO, CPI-LYSO and SG-LYSO samples.
Canberra 2003 BT preampliﬁer and an ORTEC 673 shaping
ampliﬁer with shaping time set at 250 ns.
Fig. 10 shows spectra of 0.511 MeV γ-rays from a 22Na
source measured with S8664-55 APDs with coincidence trigger
for the CTI-LSO sample. Clear γ-ray peaks are visible for the
sample even after an integrated dosage of 106 rad. Fig. 11
and Fig. 12 show the light response uniformities measured by
S8664-55 APDs with 0.511 MeV γ-rays from a 22Na source
and a coincidence trigger for the CTI-LSO sample with the A
end and B end coupled to the APDs respectively.
Table III summarizes the numerical results. Once again,
we observed end dependent uniformity slopes δ and a minor
degradation of the average light output. Fig. 13 shows the cor-
responding degradations of the average light output measured
with the A end (top) and B (bottom) end coupled to the S8664-
55 APDs for all three samples. With the A end coupled to the
APDs, the degradation in light output after 106 rad irradiation
is 11%, 10% and 11% respectively for CIT-LSO, CPI-LYSO
and SG-LYSO, while it is 12%, 11% and 10% for the B end
coupled to the APDs.
V. SUMMARY
Three long LSO and LYSO crystal samples have gone
through γ-ray irradiation up to 106 rad. It was found that
the shape of the photo-luminescence spectra are not affected
by γ-ray irradiations, indicating that there is no damage in
the scintillation mechanism. The recovery after irradiations is
found to be negligible, indicating that radiation damage in LSO
and LYSO crystals is not dose rate dependent. Typical light
output loss is found to be at 12% level for these samples after
irradiations with an integrated dosage up to 106 rad. The overall
radiation damage effect in LSO and LYSO crystals thus is small
as compared to other commonly used crystal scintillators. In a
brief summary, with existing mass production capabilities LSO
and LYSO crystals are a good candidate for applications in high
energy and nuclear physics.
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